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A Farewell From Rick
This is the final ECHO Asia Network News
that I will be producing. After four years of
directing ECHO Asia, and two decades in
Thailand, my family and I will be relocating
to the ECHO Global Farm in Fort Myers,
Florida. While I may not be living and working in the same region as many of you, I’ll
still be connected through services and
activities based at the Global Farm.
At the Global Farm, I will be directing
agricultural operations (including the seed
bank and nursery), as well as educational
events and conferences in addition to various services such as technical response
and ECHO’s research efforts.
Having first served for two years in an agricultural development project in the southern Philippines in the mid-1980s and then
19 more years in Thailand and surrounding
regions, we expect that the adjustment to
life back in the US to offer some challenges. But we are excited about working
closely with the ECHO team based at the
Global Farm and look forward to interacting
with our Asia-based friends and others who
have opportunity to visit.

Photos from the Burnette Family’s farewell parties. Above:
At UHDP, where ECHO’s seed bank is located. Photo
credit to Prachya Kwatmaneegan. Below: In Chiang Mai at
ISDSI’s campus. Photo credit to Ruth Tshin.

I am extremely grateful to ECHO’s President/CEO, Stan Doerr, for extending the opportunity
to work along with our Asia network to extend appropriate agriculture and community development resources and approaches to smallholder farmers to end hunger and poverty in this
vast region. I’ve also been blessed with work with my supervisor, David Erickson, the rest of
the ECHO Asia team and so many ECHO Asia network partners throughout the region. I look
forward to continuing this relationship, whether from a distance or during future visits to Asia.

Congratulations Abram Bicksler
Dr. Abram J. Bicksler, the new Director of the ECHO Asia Impact
Center, was recently honored as a recipient of the 2012 University
of Illinois Charles C. Stewart International Young Humanitarian
Award.
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Abram completed his undergraduate at Taylor University, where he
was first exposed to environmental science and agricultural development. Traveling worldwide to engage in studies and volunteer
opportunities, he later finished his M.S. and Ph.D in sustainable
agriculture at the University of Illinois, where he also met his wife,
Becca. Together in 2009, they moved to Chiang Mai, Thailand,
where Abram worked as an instructor with International Sustainable Development Studies Institute (ISDSI), a study abroad school
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for American undergraduates, and began to coordinate research for the ECHO Asia Impact
Center which has resulted in numerous papers, reports, and ECHO Asia Notes articles.
Abram and Becca have 2 children, both of whom were born in Chiang Mai.

ECHO/Aloha House Philippines Agriculture
Livelihood Workshop
During March 5-7, ECHO Asia and Aloha House (http://www.alohahouse.org/) co-hosted
the “Philippines Agriculture Livelihood Workshop” at the Aloha House Farm on the outskirts
of Puerto Princesa, Palawan in the Philippines. With 30 participants from across the Philippines, as well as one attendee who traveled from Laos, the group was exposed to numerous
topics and hands-on activities including:
• The principles of soil fertility
• Green manure/cover crops
• Small-scale livestock production: goats,
hogs, chicken and fish
• Foliar fertilizers
• The production and use of bokashi for
fertilizer and animal feed
• Perennial vegetables
• Agroforestry
• Intensive nursery production

Photo from the Philippines workshop.

An introductory seed exchange event also took place, one of ECHO Asia’s key workshop
activity. Seeds from many types of crops were shared between participants.
ECHO Asia is extremely grateful to Keith and Narcy Mikkelson and the Aloha House team
for co-hosting this event.

ECHO Asia’s Study of Select Regional Small
Farm Resource Centers
Since January of this year, ECHO Asia Impact Center staff, with major involvement from
Dr. Ricky Bates (Penn State University), have been carrying out research for a case study
entitled, “The Small Farm Resource Center’s Current and Future Roles in Extension and
Advisory Services in Southeast Asia.” Administered by MEAS (Modernizing Extension and
Advisory Services) through the University of Illinois with major support from USAID, the
study aims to document, evaluate, and empower existing small farm resource centers as
a useful research-extension tool in South and Southeast Asia operating outside the formal
government/academic extension model.
Defined by ECHO’s first Director, Dr. Martin Price, a small farm resource center (SFRC)
is a research-extension tool that coordinates trials at a central site, as well on the fields of
individual farmers, with the purpose of evaluating, within the community, ideas that have
been proven elsewhere. The SFRC concept is that any new ideas, techniques, crops, or new
varieties of a local crop may first be evaluated at the SFRC and promising ideas extended to
local farmers with little risk. This adaptive research is often done directly by non-governmental agencies (e.g. development projects, missions organizations and other small institutions)
and local farmers for possible extension to farm communities.
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Photo from ECHO’s SFRC evaluation with CUHT,
Thailand.
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Related to this study, the overall objective for
MEAS is to “define and disseminate good practice strategies and approaches to establishing
efficient, effective and financially sustainable
rural extension and advisory service systems in
selected countries.” With the support of MEAS,
ECHO Asia staff and Dr. Bates have visited
seven SFRCs across Southeast Asia (Thailand,
Myanmar, Laos, Cambodia and the Philippines)
and interviewed their community-based beneficiaries in attempt to determine whether the
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SFRC concept remains a viable means of conducting research and extension for smallholder farmers.
With the SFRC case study concluding, ECHO Asia and MEAS look forward to publishing
the findings and sharing the results at the upcoming ECHO Asia Agriculture and Community
Development Conference in Chiang Mai, Thailand in early October 2013 as well as at the
ECHO Agriculture Conference in Fort Myers, Florida in December.

John Deere Inspiring Leadership
Consultation with ECHO Asia
During the month of May, ECHO Asia cooperated with John Deere, the international agricultural machinery company, in a month-long International Corporate Volunteerism (ICV)
project. The Deere initiative, called the “Inspiring Leadership” program, is an international
corporate leadership development program that focuses on developing employees’ leadership skills and cultural awareness. Through this program, participants work together on
month-long projects to strengthen communities around the world.
Three John Deere employees, Tanya Higgins (Waterloo, Iowa), Satish Wagh (Pune, India) and Gustavo Tello
(Granadero Baigorria, Argentina), evaluated operations at
ECHO Asia’s seed bank and developed tools, templates
and recommendations related to improving the seed bank’s:
•
•
•

Photos of the John Deere team’s time at
the seed bank. Photo credit Ruth Tshin.

•
•

Inventory system
Calculations for the accurate cost of producing seeds 		
(product value)
Means of screening and selecting appropriate crop 		
varieties for possible production and distribution based
on the crops’ qualities, scarcity, feasibility of produc-		
tion, etc.
Human resources management
Monitoring of customer satisfaction and garnering 		
feedback on the performance of seeds and crops

ECHO Asia is extremely thankful for the involvement of Gustavo, Satish and Tanya and the
results from their month-long consultation. We are also grateful to John Deere for extending its Inspiring Leadership program for the purposes of improving ECHO Asia’s seed bank
operations.

Comings and Goings
Newest to the ECHO Asia team is Rebecca Garofano, who is
serving as the new Office Manager at the Impact Center in Chiang
Mai. A native of Syracuse, New York, she studied Sociology and
International Development at Calvin College in Grand Rapids,
Michigan. As a Calvin student, Rebecca spent several months in
northern Thailand studying with ISDSI based in Chiang Mai. Following graduation, she facilitated healthy homes programs for a
nonprofit housing organization in Buffalo, New York prior to serving
as a Community Gardens intern at the ECHO Global Farm in Fort
Myers.
Rebecca is replacing Ellen Burnette, who has managed ECHO Asia’s
office since its establishment in 2009. From Huntsville, Alabama and a
graduate of the University of Montevallo, Ellen is married to Rick Burnette. In addition to working with the ECHO Asia Impact Center, over the
past 19 years in Thailand, Ellen homeschooled three sons and served as
the Administrative Manager of the Upland Holistic Development Project
which she helped to found. Ellen will be moving with Rick and family to
Fort Myers, Florida.
Jen Smeage recently finished her year-long internship with ECHO Asia. A native of Grand
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Rapids, Michigan, Jen attended Calvin College where she studied International Development, spending a term with ISDSI in northern Thailand
in 2008. Following graduation, Jen served as an intern at the ECHO
Global Farm from 2010 through 2011. In February 2012, Jen interned
another year at ECHO Asia, focusing much of her efforts on improving
seed bank crop production practices, including natural pest control and
companion planting. Jen returned to the US in March and is working on
a farm in Michigan.
Since 2009, Ruth Tshin has as served as a Technical Advisor for
the ECHO Asia Seed Bank. Growing up near Toronto, Ruth earned
degrees from the University of Waterloo (BSc, Economics and Biochemistry and MSc, Plant Molecular Biology). Following university,
she served as an Agriculture Officer in Uganda with Africa Community Technical Service. Afterward, Ruth was an intern with the ECHO
Global Farm and served a subsequent stint as a Research Assistant
at the Upland Holistic Development Project in Thailand with support
from Plant with Purpose (formerly Floresta). Although she will soon
be leaving Thailand, Ruth is continuing efforts to develop a webbased resource featuring dishes, recipes and cooking approaches for
many Southeast Asian underutilized vegetables.
Seth Morgan, an ECHO Asia intern who was introduced in the
previous issue of ECHO Asia Network News, is wrapping up
several months at the ECHO Asia Seed Bank where he was
involved in many projects related to research and improving
the inventory system. He is currently weighing future options,
including possible work in Central Asia.

The 2013 ECHO Asia Agriculture and
Community Development Conference
The fourth ECHO Asia Agricultural and Community Development Conference will be held
in Chiang Mai, Thailand at the Empress Hotel from October 1-4, 2013. Registration for the
meeting will begin on the afternoon of September 30 in the lobby of the Empress Hotel.
From October 1-3 participants will hear form nine different morning plenary sessions and
be able to choose from over thirty different afternoon workshops. Additionally, an interesting selection of eight post-conference tours of local agriculture and community development
facilities and projects will be offered on Friday, October 4.

Register today for the 2013 ECHO Asia Conference
at ECHOcommunity.org!
Please Note: Registration rates will go up on September 1st.

The 2013 Plenary Speakers
Dr. Manny Palada (retired international horticulturist previously worked at AVRDC /The World
Vegetable Center in Taiwan as a Crop and Ecosystem Management Specialist) – will offer a
plenary session entitled “The Progress in Moringa Research and Development with a Focus
on Asia.” Additionally, Manny will offer afternoon workshops related to moringa processing
and utilization, affordable micro-irrigation systems for vegetable production and vegetable
grafting techniques for tomato, eggplant, sweet and chili pepper.
Dr. Doug Fraiser (SIL International), Melanie Edwards (Lilypad, Myanmar) and Ken Thompson (CAMA, Cambodia) – will each share on the theme of “Getting Started” related to their
individual experiences in establishing agriculture and community development work in
respective locations in Southeast Asia. They will also lead related workshops.
Boonsak Tongdee (Director of the Upland Holistic Development Project, Mae Ai, Thailand)
– will speak on “Offering Holistic Development and Holistic Ministry to the Poor of Various
Faiths in Northern Thailand” and lead related workshops in English and Thai.
Geoffrey Wheeler (Founder of the Center for Vocational Building Technology. Udon Thani,
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Thailand) – will share offer a presentation on “Appropriate Construction Materials and Technologies for Community Development” and lead related workshops in English and Thai.
Daycha Siripatra (Founder of the Khao Kwan Foundation, Supan Buri, Thailand) – will share
on “Conservation and Breeding of Local Varieties of Rice: The Khao Kwan Model” and lead
related workshops in English and Thai.
Drs. Ricky Bates (Associate Professor at Penn State University) and Abram Bicksler (Director, ECHO Asia Impact Center) – will speak on the topic, “Small Farm Resource Centers:
antiquated or adaptable?” and offer a related workshop.
Rick Burnette (Director of Agriculture, ECHO) – will offer a session entitled “A Toolkit of
Resilient Agricultural Responses to Climate Change in Tropical Asia” and will lead related
workshops in English and Thai.

Post-Conference Tours
The following is a list of the post-conference tours to be offered on Oct. 4, 2013
• Hilltribe green manure/cover cropping (relay cropping) and agroforestry.
• Mae Jo University – vermiculture facility.
• Mae Tha Natural Farming Community – Community-based production and marketing of
organic fruit and vegetables.
• Chiang Mai Aquatic Development Foundation in Chiang Mai’s Mae Taeng District – Tilapia hatchery and production.
• UHDP Agroforestry and Small Farm Resource Center and ECHO Asia Seed Bank
– UHDP’s small farm resource center promotes agroforestry, backyard agriculture,
natural farming and other technologies for resource-limited farmers. The site also hosts
the ECHO Asia Seed Bank facility.
• Mae Jo University Energy Research Center – Researches and promotes a wide range
of alternative energy technologies including wind turbines, micro-hydro, hydro ram
pumps, solar technology, biogas, biofuel and gasifier technology.
• Khru Pratum’s Farm – The farm produces natural, direct-seeded rice and is a site for
farmer-led development and promotion of various types of appropriate, labor-saving
farm technology such as solar power, electric farm implements and transportation,
gasifier stoves, small-scale charcoal production and fuel from plastic.
• Tour of structures constructed from alternative building materials such as preserved
bamboo, rammed earth, compressed earth blocks and adobe (sites to be chosen)

Wanted: Good Development Ideas

New to the ECHO Asia Agriculture and Community Development Conference –
A friendly “Good Development Ideas” competition from the ECHO Asia network!
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and News here.
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On the afternoon of Wednesday, October 2nd, from 4:30-5:15 p.m. at the 2013 ECHO Asia
Conference, attendees are invited to share their “Good Development Ideas” to an audience.
A “Good Development Idea” may include examples of proven agriculture and community
developmen techniques, technologies, approaches, or underutilized crops the presenter
has developed, adopted and/or promoted. The presenter will pitch their idea and answer
questions from the audience. Presentations are to last five minutes and may include brief
slides and photos (PowerPoint), video clips, and/or other formats. Following the presentations, entries will be put to a vote to choose the top three ideas. The top three ideas will be
announced during the final session of the conference on the evening of October 4th. These
top competitors will receive choice ECHO prizes. Their ideas will also be highlighted in an
upcoming ECHO Asia Network News or possibly other ECHO publications.
Submissions will be judged on the following criteria:
1. Original and/or unique.
2. Have been proven to be useful, successful and/or adoptable to some degree by
smallholder farmers.
3. Likely to be appropriate (replicable or adoptable) elsewhere under similar circumstances without an extraordinary amount of skill, effort or funding.
To register for the competition, interested persons can send a title and description of their
ideas, technologies and approaches, including reference to the three previously mentioned
criteria, to ECHOasia@echonet.org.
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